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Thank You, Bhaya and Sunny!
LETTER

1321 Phase Three 
Diepkloof Extension 

March 5,1991
Dear Bhaya and Sunny.

I am unabie to find words that can convey my appreciation for what you guys did for me on the death and burial of my late 
brother. However, my wife and my sister in-law and her children have asked me to say to you "A VERY BIG THANK YOU."

People like you are very hard to come by. You have not only shown that you are efficient businessmen, but have also dem
onstrated your friendship and kindness towards me that no one can equal. You made my burden very light during this difficult 
time. Everything that you have done was beyond anyones expectations. To top it all, the distribution of thank-you cards to the 
congregation at the most wonderful gesture. », .

I wish you every success in your business and a healthy future. \

Yours faithfully.

PROOF OF OUR EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE

£  P o o

* J h m e s e e

Funeral Directors Monumentalist A  Florist vY Burial Funds
2651 ANEMONE AVENUE, LENASIA
Opposite the Post Office, Behind the SAP 

P.O. BOX 1370, LENASIA, 1820
TELEPHONE: 852-3813/4 (OFFICE)

854-3018 
David Jackson 855-4517 

Sunny Poonee

FOR WHEN WE DEPART, IT S EVERYONE’S HOME
FOR THE POOR WE CARE, FOR WE ARE FAIR 

WE SEE EYE TO EYE - COME AND SPEAK TO US. 
OUR SERVICE IS 24 HOURS

DEDICATED TO SERVE WITH REVERENCE AND DIGNITY 
QUALITY SERVICE AND MERCHANDISE 

TO FULFIL YOUR TOTAL NEEDS

IMPORTANT MESSAGE:
To all our many clientele, relatives, organisations, societies and friends 
with whom we have dealt with and helped favourably in the past, please 

note we are now trading as above.
Thank You 

Bhaya & Sunny Poonee
N.B.: WE ARE NOT ASSOCIATED WITH OTHER 
FUNERAL BUSINESS - WE ARE INDEPENDENT

'W ishing BlubeUs United everything of the Best”



Editorial
TWENTY-FIVE years is a long time by any stan
dards. For a sports organisation such as ours, 
surviving to celebrate our Silver Jubilee is a spe
cial achievement.

We were established when apartheid was at its 
prime and as strong adherents of the non-racial 
sports movement we always encountered many 
obstacles. Our personal resistance and victory 
against these unjust policies is history now but, 
more important to us is the fact that we were able 
to survive without comprimising our principles.

We have now been part of the South African 
Soccer scene for four decades and can really be 
proud of our achievements and contributions, 
both at the upper echelons as well as the grass
roots level.

We have a proud record of producing both 
outstanding administrators as well as players, 
that have both served us specifically, and soccer

generally, in our country.
Our Silver Anniversary coincides with a diffi

cult period in our history and we would like to 
caution our sportspersons against being misled 
by the many opportunists in our ranks. It is im
portant and vital that we carefully consider all our 
moves and ensure that we, who have been disad
vantaged for so long, are not further disadvan
taged by the decisions of people who do not have 
our interest at heart.

A special word of thanks to the many people 
who have contributed to our club over these past 
twenty five years. Your efforts, whether large or 
small, in cash or kind, sporadic or consistent, 
whether to our juniors or professionals, will al
ways be appreciated. From the Bluebells United 
family we say thank you and call again and may 
you all be around to contribute till our Golden 
Jubilee.

BLUEBELLS UNITED  
FOOTBALL CLUB 

1966 - 1991
^  THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THE BROCHURE ARE NOT NECESSARILY THE VIEWS OF THE ^  

BLUEBELLS UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB AND THIS CLUB DOES NOT HOLD ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
OPINIONS OR VIEWS OF THE WRITERS._____________ ______________________________________________________ j
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Lenasia Mini Market 
& Wholesale

28 Concord Place, Lenasia
Tel: 852-5475

“For a New Concept in Greens Shopping”
“You Can See The Freshness”

Congratulations to the Bluebells fraternity 
on their 25th Anniversary.

Long after the history of sport is written, 
the name of Bluebells will glitter on. 

__________ Bluebells forever^___________



Where do we go to from here?
By ALAN MOONSAMMY 

President
IN relative terms, depending on the position you adopt in 
evaluating the period of existence of our club, you would 
either say that we have been around for a long time or you 
would say that we are a mere fledgling in historical terms.

For those of us who have been around since the incep
tion of Bluebells United Football Club, it is an achievement 
that fills us with a sense of pride. Some of us started this 
club when we weren't even teenagers and today these very 
same people are still at the helm of affairs.

Officially, Bluebells United Football Club is celebrating 
its twenty fifth anniversary, but the history of the club goes 
back a few years, almost coinciding with the establishment 
of Lenasia as an “Indian" homeland.

At this time soccer in general, and teams organised 
around clubs in particular, served a very important social 
function. One of these social functions was that it gave 
young boys something constructive to do with their energy. 
This was very necessary considering the limitations that 
there were by the way of entertainment and other leisure 
activities.

From having been formed around the motive to bond 
more strongly friendships that had existed at school and in 
the community, Bluebells United grew from these begin
nings to become a household name, with ambitions and 
aspirations to play at the highest level available in a very 
divided South African soccer scenario.

It may be rightly claimed that the club did realise its
\

dream in the early and mid-seventies when the Fed was 
arguably the most powerful professional soccer league in 
the country. History informs us that the power base was 
systematically eroded by enemies of non-racialism who 
collaborated with a system bent on destroying anything 
that did not subscribe to ethnicity and hence racialism.

Today, we are being told that soccer is big business. We 
have, however, witnessed some of the negative ramifica
tions of this. Be that as it may, we have to accept that today 
sport and sponsorship are inextricably intertwined. Sur
vival is restricted to the "financially fittest". It is very dis
turbing to report that our financial position has deterio
rated rather than improved over the years and that the com
munity seems very reticent to support an important pro
gramme such as ours.

The bottom line is that without sponsorship Bluebells 
have very little chance of surviving another 25 years. This 
is especially sad when you consider that we were able to 
overcome "greater battles" only to be threatened by the 
"small" battle against money.

A special appeal is extended to our community to please 
support our programme of the creation of recreational opportuni
ties for our youth.

When we consider the alternatives to this form of recrea
tion we are convinced we are doing the right thing.

In conclusion, we must note that it will be a very sad day 
if an august organisation such as ours disappears from the 
ranks of our community. We have seen it happen to many 
of our predecessors. Please let it not happen to us!

The ABC of Fund Raising
A Fund Raiser stood at the Heavenly Gate,

His face was scarred and old.
He stood before the Man of Fate 

For admission to the fold.
"What have you done" Saint Peter said,

"To gain admission here?"
"I've been a Fund Raiser, Sir", he said,

"For many and many a year".
The Pearly Gates swung open wide,

Saint Peter rang the bell...
"Come in and choose your harp", he saighed.

"You've had your share of hell.

In memory of: Indrin Packery, Lionel Moodley, 
Maglin Ramsamy and Reggie Singh
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SCRAP METAL
Specialists in: 

New & Used Motor Spares
12 Jacaranda Street, PO Box 434, Lenasia 1820

Tel: (011) 852-1929 • 854-1034/5
Fax: (011)854-1036

“Congratulations on 
your silver anniversary."

PILLAY’S GLASS
SPECIALISING IN:

♦ CONTRACT GLAZING ❖ PATIO DOORS ❖
❖ SHOWER ENCLOSURES ❖

❖ TABLE TOPS ♦ MIRRORS ETC. ♦
Phone: 852-6258

_____________________ your Friend /n Glass_____________________

Thank you for 25 years of great memories. 
Can't wait for the next 25 years.
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Message from Buti Mosesi
Administrative Officer, NSL 2nd Division O.K. League

I WISH to congratulate Bluebells United FC on the occasion 
of their 25th Anniversary-25 years of existence in the soccer 
world.

I want to believe that this was 25 years of toil, hardships, 
mishaps but most of.all, success. Your spirits were never 
dampened in your struggle to develop soccer. I have no 
doubt that the contribution to the development of soccer, 
no matter how small, will go a long way, and will leave an 
indelible mark in the South African soccer environment for

both the young and old footballers, irrespective of their 
colour or creed.

I am proud to be associated with a club with an illustri
ous history. It makes me even prouder to have such a club 
participating in the Second Division of the National Soccer 
League. Your presence is an inspiration to all the other 
clubs in the division.

I salute you and wish you all the best for your future 
endeavours. May you grow from strength to strength.

\

Message, from Gopal T Padayichie
President of the Western Transvaal Darts Association 

(Founder Member and First Treasurer B.U.F.C.)

IT gives Western Transvaal Darts Association immense 
pleasure to contribute to your 25th Anniversary Souvenir 
Brochure.

Your unselfish stand, dedication and sincerity to fight 
the racism in sports and society which existed and still 
prevalent today must be admired. Keep up the non-racial 
struggle for "Bluebells United Football Club" will live long 
after this racist government and its followers will once and 
for all be eradicated. Your contributions to sport have in
spired many sporting clubs and associations to follow your 
righteous struggle against apartheid in our country.

We definitely share a common belief that is based on the

dignity, pride and equality of rights of all human beings. 
Your unforgettable instrumental contributions in the fight 
against apartheid is now bearing some fruit, of which you 
can be proud.

May I, as a founder member of this dynamic organisa
tion, congratulate you on your achievements and wish you 
all the luck and success in your future ventures.

On behalf of the executive, officials of clubs and mem
bers, I extend to your organisation our very best wishes on 
your 25th Anniversary. I am sure your celebration will be 
a great success and you will continue to fight for the 
equality of man and human dignity.
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With Com plim ents

MSH
© 854-2048 
854-5952

DO IT RIGHT WITH PROPER SOUND...
MUSICIAN SOUND HIRE (MSH)

•  OPEN AIR FESTIVALS •  LIVE SHOWS I PLAYS
•  QUAWALIS •  ALL TYPES OF PROMOTIONS

SOUND FOR ANY KIND OF FUNCTION 
CONTACT KENZ

Repairs to TVs 
and Videos 

☆ 
Aerial 

Installation

2649 Pelican St, Ext 2, Lenasia 1820 
P.O. Box 350, Lenasia 1820 

© (011) 854-2048, 854-5952 
Contact Kenz

Member of Jewellery Council of SA

Manufacturers of Latest Gold 
& Diamond Jewellery

Sonbro Court, 254 Grey Street, Durban 4001 
Tel: (B) (031)3093483 (R) 290730

With Compliments

Lenasia
S R A R <$>

f t

f t

f t

f t

f t

f t

Shop No. 21, Block A 
Lenasia Square, Station Road, Lenasia 

Tel: 854-1424

Large comfortable aisles loaded with 
weekly grocery specials.
A superb bakery stocked with a wide 
range of mouthwatering foods and an 
oriental spice section.
A top grade range of halaal fresh meat 
cut to your requirements.
A fish shop -- with mouthwatering 
variety so fresh you can taste the sea. 
The freshest fruit and vegetables 
supplied direct from farms.
The only true supermarket in Lenasia -- 
with personal and friendly service -- the 
hallmark of the SPAR Organisation.

With compliments from

LENASIA 
TIMBER & 

HARDWARE
CO. (PTY) LTD.

(JADA’S)
159 Grand Place, Lenasia 1820 

PO Box 106, Lenasia 1820 
© 852-2407

Stockists of:
❖  TIMBER AND HARDWARE

❖  PLUMBING AND SANITARY WARE

❖  IMPORTED ITALIAN TILES

❖  JOHNSON GLAZED WALL AND FLOOR TILES

❖  PILKINGTON GLAZED WALL TILES

❖  IMPORTED MOSAIC

❖  PAINTS
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Message from 
Omaruddin Don Mattera

BELLS have always played important roles in the lives of 
people: the slave bell; the church bell; the freedom bell; the 
peace bell that rings after the end of great battles; the door 
bell and the siren (bell) that marks the beginning and the 
end of the workday.

There is also the cow-bell that brings home the promise 
of life-giving milk.

Then there are the Bluebells — beautiful floral gifts of 
Nature to the world and to Humankind, to help beautify 
and decorate the earth. It is therefore no accident that a 
group of young people should have chosen such a signifi
cant name.

For me Bluebells United have always been a symbol of

great sacrifice and commitment to Human Freedom and 
Justice and Togetherness. You have stayed true to the high
est codes of fairness-in-sport, and the right of people to live 
and to play together.

May the Bells continue to ring out and cry and the hope 
of the oppressed and downtrodden — those women and 
men;boysand girlsin need of caring, empathy and compas
sion. For without these, we are nothing. All our money, our 
fame, our education and our status, are naught, if we have 
no compassion...

We salute you Bluebells United and know that we shall 
see one or two of your players in the team that will repre
sent our Beloved Country at the World Cup.

With
Compliments

Jason's Flowers
__________________________________________ \ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________For All Your Fresh Flowers___________

MULTIFLORA C ITY  DEEP, JOHANNESBURG 2000
© (Oil) 613-2818 : (Oil) 613-4672 : (Oil) 613-3119

WE ENDEAVOUR TO PLEASE 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY COUNTRYWIDE 

OVER 20 YEARS SERVICE 
TO THE FLOWER INDUSTRY
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BHAMJEE’S 
PHARMACY
38 Concorde Place, Ext 1, Lenasia 1820 

Tel: 852-7261

Stockists of:
© Yardley ©
© Revlon ©

© Montana ©

With Compliments

BABOO’S 
FURNISHERS
No. 10 CONCORD PIACE, FIRST FLOOR 

LENASIA 1820 
TEL: 854-6162 • 854-3680

With Compliments

For Best Prices 
on Genuine 

Leather Lounge 
Suites

786

MGTAL-A-S
Timber and Hardware Merchants

Wholesale Builders 
Supplies

172 LENASIA DRIVE, LENASIA 1820 
PO BOX 2379, LENASIA 1820 

TEL: (011) 852-7337 • 852-6232 • 852-6245 
FAX: (011) 854-5996

With Compliments

M & M  
MERCEDES BENZ 

SPECIALISTS
Factory 4, Industrial Sites 

Lenasia Drive, Lenasia

© 854-4017/8
PO Box 10515 
Lenasia Ext 8 

1820

When in Lenz, 
Babs for Benz
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The Changing Game
BY LOUIS S. JEEVANANTHAM 

FROM as far as I can remember, soccer has undergone a 
number of changes in terms of formation and also tactics. 
The first of these changes will be dealt with first.

The original team formation that my contemporaries 
and I were introduced to was the W M formation, with the 
formation taking the following shape: two fullbacks, three 
halves and five forwards. The only truly defensive players 
were the goalkeepers and the fullbacks.

In 1958 the Brazilian World Cup team introduced a new 
formation to the world. It was called the 4-2-4 where there 
were four defenders, two halves and four forwards. No
menclature also underwent a transformation so we were 
being told about back-four players, midfielders and front 
runners. A shortcoming of this system was that there were 
too few players to stoke the engine room, i.e. only two 
players in the midfield.

At the same time defensive minded teams were experi
menting with a sweeper behind the back four, and this 
tendency was to surface once more in the most recent 
World Cup, but in a different guise and with different roles 
for the players. We will come to that in a moment.

The problem of having too few playes in the midfield 
was ostensibly overcome by the 4-3-3, where these players 
would now occupy the midfield and this was later in
creased to four in the 4-4-2 formation very popular cur
rently.

Two systems that are in vogu^ are the ones which use

five players at the back, with a sweeper and attacking 
fullbacks who supplement a lone forward, or the system 
that packs five players into the midfield and then gets them 
to surge through in order to support the lone ranger upfront. 
The view is that people coming from deep cannot be 
marked or picked up as they are initially occupying nega
tive areas of the field.

Enough of the technicalities and down to the nitty- 
gritty. What has all of this done to football. It has certainly 
made it more defensive because the movehasbeen towards 
the withdrawal of a greater number of players into defen
sive roles.

But it has also meant that modem players had to de
velop a higher level of skill and tactical awareness.

It hasn't contributed to more attractive football in the 
sense that fewer goals are being scored but this hasn’t 
diminished the spectator appeal of the game. It should not 
be tampered with.

When all is said and done, those able to play at the 
highest level are the people who have put the most into 
their games in terms of work and dedication. If you can't 
pass, trap a ball, support a player in possession, make decoy 
runs, shoot accurately and powerfully, make tackles and 
win the ball and defend intelligently by being aware of 
priority defensive space, then no matter what formation 
your team uses, you should preferably take up an adminis
trative job, as you are more likely to be serving the needs of 
the club more fruitfully in this way.

May you go from strength to strength BLUEBELLS \
HEIDELBERG UPHOLSTERERS

36 Schoeman Str, Heidelberg
"You name it we upholster it."

© PADDY 0151-5318/2919 J
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ACE BOTTLE STORE
LUXMI RESTAURANT
32 WIDGEON STREET, LENASIA 

TEL: 852-2310

CONGRATULATES BLUEBELLS 
ON THEIR 25th ANNIVERSARY. 

HERE'S TO ANOTHER 25 YEARS!
c elna sarrie bjoutiqueeIna sarrie boutique elna sarrie boutique elna sarrie boutique e In
CD •elna boutique

HOME OF BENARES AND BRIDAL SARIES, 
PUNJABIES AND PUNJABIE SANDALS 

AND JEWELLERY.
SALES AND SERVICE OF ELNA PRESSES 

________AND SEWING MACHINES________
21 COMMERCIAL ROAD, FORDSBURG 
© (011) 836-0644 : (A/H) 614-4376

SHOP No. 4 AND 6, 1st FLOOR, F.N.B. CENTRE 
31 ROSE AVENUE, LENASIA 

© 854-2502 : (A/H) 614-4376

? : elna sarrie boutique e Ina sarrie boutique elna sarrie fumtiqueeIna sarrie boutique eln %



Messages of Goodwill
From Vincent G.Naidoo (Founder President 1965-1978):
I am overjoyed at this historic occasion. It pleases me to see 
that others have found the time to continue the work we 
started. Congratulations.

From Billy Morgan (Trainer/Coach: First Pro Team):
May I extend my warmest congratulations on your 25th 
Anniversary. May you receive the support that you so 
richly deserve, to ensure another 25 years of existence.

From Vadi Pillay (President 1979-1988) (L.SA. Vice-Presi
dent):
My sincere good wishes on your Silver Jubilee Celebrations. 
It has been a real honour to be associated with an organisa
tion of the stature of Bluebells United.

From The Indicator:
The editor and staff of The Indicator are privileged to be 
accorded this opportunity to extend their warmest con
gratulations on this special occasion. May the club grow 
from strength to strength, and let this be the start of another 
memorable 25 years.

From The Lenasia Times:
The editor and staff of the Lenasia Times welcome this 
opportunity of wishing you well on the occasion of your 
25th Anniversary. Your many achievements, both on and 
off the field, have brought honour to Lenasia. Keep up the 
good work.

\
From D.D. Soma (President, Delfos FC):
Congratulations to Bluebells United F.C. on their 25th An
niversary. On such auspicious occasions it is customary to 
shower messages of goodwill and praise but in the case of 
Bluebells it really is relevant. Their contribution to the 
development of soccer has been undisputed whether on the 
playing field or as ambassadors of non-racial soccer.

From C.J. Naidoo (President, Bluebells Dart Club): 
Congratulations! On behalf of Bluebells Darts, I would like 
to take this opportunity to extend hearty congratulations to 
the Bluebells football fraternity on their 25th Anniversary. 
For the past 25 years, although Bluebell United's path was 
often plagued with vicissitude, the splendid manner in 
which the spirit of football was cherished, and the principles 
of non-racialism dauntlessly upheld, was awe inspiring. 
We, Bluebells Darts are proud to be associated with such 
stalwarts in football.
We wish you well for the new challenges that lie ahead, and 
look forward to the chants of "We Love You Bluebells" 
echoing across the land.

From A.Lall (President, Lenasia Soccer Association):
It is a singular pleasure to be offered the opportunity to 
express our Congratulations on the occasion of your 25th 
Anniversary. Bluebells and soccer have been synonymous 
in Lenasia over the years and we at LS A are extremely proud 
to have been associated with you over the past 25 years.

From Zanoff Ramdin (ex-vice-president and first pro man
ager):
Since our establishment we have always been involved in a 
struggle for survival. It therefore pleases me greatly that we 
are still around after 25 years. Good luck!

From the officials and members o f  Atletico FC:
May we take this opportunity of wishing you well on your 
25th anniversary. Keep up your magnificent contribution to 
the great game of football.

From Lions Dart Club:
Our sincere congratulations on the occasion of your 25 th 
anniversary. We are honoured to be associated with this 
great event. Please continue with the outstanding contribu
tion, to our sport, that you have become famous for.

Congratulations on your 25th Anniversary.
Chan Dorsamy 

Traction Inv (Pty) Ltd
PO Box 6913, Johannesburg 

__________________________ <D 23-3820_________________________
l i



We proudly salute our soccer heroes.

GOVENDERS 
BOTTLE STORE

I
1

y-y.

tV Compare Our Prices & Satisfy Yourself tV 
iSr A Visit To Our Bottle Store Will Convince You ik

185 GRAND PLACE, LENASIA 1820 
PO BOX 11, LENASIA 1820

TEL: 852-2205

Congratulations on your 
25th anniversary

LUTQtli 
C inem a

Best in Entertainment
Cnr Rose Ave & Gemsbok St. 

(Opposite Mobil Garage)
852-7508

LENASIA 
MOTORS

Phone: (Oil) 852-2412
Cnr Rose Avenue & Gemsbok Street 

Lenasia 1820 
PO Box 46, Lenasia 1820

Congratulations
Mobil

With us you are Number One.
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Dedicated to all those persons 
who have rendered service to 

Bluebells United over the 25 years
Rashid Akhalwaya George Gani Billy Morgan Goona Padayachee
Shan Anamalay Feroz Goondiwala Vijayan Masana Rattin Padayachee
Blikkies Bismilla Mums Hassen Alan Moonsamy Tony Pillay
James Bhana Farouk Hassen Randy Moonian Kista Poonen
Eric Bonnet Fakir Hassen W.A. Moonsamy Raj Pillay
Anil Bhoola Louis Jeevanantham Aggie Mohamed Denesh Patel
Peter Bhana Terry Jeevanantham Vincent Naidoo Tanga Padayachee
Aggie Bhan jee Rolan James Patrick Naiker Stanley Pillay
Derek Brown Baba Kotwal Sylvan Naidoo Vella Padayachee
Haroon Bera Y. Kotwal Reggie Naidoo Zanoff Ramdin
Dawood Bemath Errol Khan Sagren Naidoo Maglin Ramsamy
Suresh Bhaga Roy Kissoon Bonnie Naidoo Santoo Ramjee
Chicks Cassim Hassen Lorgat Deva Naidoo Ashwin Ramdin
Chow Chin James Lazarus Mohan Nagar Ishwar Ramdin
Rajesh Cheebur Yunus Loonat Dave Naidoo Sundra Reddy
Joey Cassim Jaylal Lalloo Lenny Naidoo Harry Sookha
Sonny Coopa Rodney Moonsamy 

'Pussycat' Mohamed
B.G. Naidoo Galek Saleh

Y. Dasoo G.K Naidoo Reggie Singh
Indra Daya Victor Moodley Ashok Ohdav Norman Singh
Ocean Daza Derek Moonsamy Gopal Padayachee Chandoo Sukha
Yusuf Essack Akbar Moolla Vadi Pillay Erich Solomons
Richard Frank Gopal Moodley Rex Pillay Dayalin Thandrind
Gavin Frank Aboo Mia Sivil Pillay Prega Thandrind
Ronnie Francis Silva Moonsamy Ethel Pather Jakes Vittee
Tiekie Fakir Linda Moonsamy A.L.A. Pillay Ronnie Velloo
Rashid Fakira Idries Motalib Tex Pillay Martin Voster
H. Fakir Hanief Motalib Ismail Patel

Bluebells '73

Standing (left to right): Ivan, Woes, Goona, Rattin, Kulu, Alan, Doza 
and Ralph.
Sitting: Prega, Georgie, Terry, Bigboy and Louis.
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With Compliments

H ,p

Ĉ ESTAURANT &  (^V lGHTCLUB

Reservations 
“for that intimate 

atm osphere”

'k B irthday Parties 'k 
'k Wedding Receptions 'k

ASM Building 
Cnr Jacaranda & Albert Streets

PO Box 434, Lenasia 1820

Tel: (O il) 854-4124 
(O il) 854-4209

Wishing Bells well on their 
25th Anniversary

D & G Brick & 
Concrete Products cc

166 Honeysuckle Ave, Ext 2, Lenasia 1820 
PO Box 2277, Lenasia 1820

SUPPLIERS OF:
Face Bricks
Stock Bricks
Paving Bricks

Cement
Roof Tiles .

© 857-2315  • 852 -6697  (A/H)
Contact: G.P. Ramdin

ABF
AUTOMATED 

BUSINESS FORMS
18 Louisway, Kelvin 2054 
PO Box 177, Kelvin 2054 

Tel: 804-4320 
ARCHIE CASSIM

'k  For all computer paper W 

For all hardware and 
software requirements

With
Compliments

With Compliments

TRIKOR EQUIPMENT C C
REO. NO. CK M/20203/23

"Your Friendly Rental Store"
LAWNMOWER SALES & SERVICE

Shop 9, Trapezium Centre. P.O. Box 784, Lenasia 1820 
Tel: 854-5853/4/5

_$nha
SA HIRE ASSOCIATION

Flymor
i

< 2

WOLF TOOIS 1

9

NEED IT 
HIRE IT EQUIPMENT HIRE SAVE BY 

HIRING
WHY INVEST? RENT THE BEST
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1  umbra with Bluebells United

Standing, 1-r: R. Padayachee, T.Robinson, R.Pitso, S.Emest, C.Hands, L.Lefu, 
M.Vorster, K.Naidoo, P.Rapodile, H.Mohammed.
Sitting 1-r: Q Johnson, A.Buyani, F.Mtshali, R.Dickson, G.Carelse, D.George, 
M.Maleka, R.Ebrahim, B.Bames
Absent: T. Singaram, G. Padayatchi, E.Solomons, O.Daza, R.Hermans

Bells' Executive Committee '91

Standing, 1-r: Indra Daya, Anil Bhoola, Peter Bhana, Aggie Banjee
Sitting, 1-r: Terry Jeevanantham, Biza Naidoo, Alan Moonsamy, Chandrakan
Sukha.
Absent: Tony Pillay, Ocean Daza.
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Bluebells United
UNDER-10

Standing back, 1-r: D. Brown, K.Poonen. Middle, 1-r: J.Chotia, J. Kisson, S.Chetty, 
P.Chaytoo,. S. Govender. Front 1-r: L. Sijor, R.Paul, Z. Ally, Z.Aziz, N.Patel, M.Mia, 
C.Moonsamy, S.Mia. Kneeling: K.Naidoo,
ABSENT; C.Da Gama, J. Lazarus.

UNDER-12

Standing, 1-r: S.Coopa, W.Rosken, M.Moonsamy, N.Padayachee, R.Moonian, 
M.Naidoo, K.Poonen, Z.Patel, R.Solomon, R.Patel, D.Moonsamy.
Sitting, 1-r: S.Pillay, S.Ramdath, G.De Kok, E.Chotia, S.Sunker.
Absent: N.Chetty, F.Akoojee, R.Kisson..
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Junior Teams
UNDER-14

Standing back, 1-r: S. Ccx>pa, M. Naick, G. Lazarus, S. Pillay, Z. Kissan, K. Poonen, 
S. Naidoo, R. Moonian, T. Moodley, Z. Cassim, P. Subben.
Sitting, 1-r: R. Vallabh, M. Ally, H. Chunilal, D. Coopa, N. Naidoo, S. Moonian. 
Absent: R. Ebrahim, R, Kisson.

UNDER-19

Standing, 1-r: B. Moonreddy, K. Hargovan, B. Satchacivan, D. Verappan, R. Pillay, 
P. Naidoo, A. Moonreddy, S. Poonen, R. Pillay.
Sitting, 1-r: T. Parbboo, H. Motalib, D. Daya, S. Naidoo, Y. Cassim, K. Pillay, V. 
Makan.
Absent: S. Nagar, S. Appoo, H. Ramjee
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The spirit of true sportsmanship lives on. 
Congratulations Bluebells.

A.H. CAR ALARMS |j§ 
& SOUND

No. 22 CONCORD PLACE, LENASIA 1820 
PO BOX 1691, LENASIA 1820

© 852-5003c SPECIALISTS IN SUPPLY & INSTALLATIONS OF: I
.V CAR ALARM vY 

■A ELECTRIC 
WINDOWS ,Y 
>Y 12 MONTHS 
GUARANTEE vY

❖ SPOT & FOG 
LAMPS ❖ 

CENTRAL LOCKING •
❖ VIRO MUL-T-LOCK 

GEARLOCK ❖

vY IMMOBILISERS '<
(Insurance Approvea)

>Y SAND BLASTING >Y
(Window Etching)

>Y HIGH QUALITY 
CAR SOUND >Y

May the next 25 years rake in more silver.

SALON MASUMI
★ UNISEX HAIR BOUTIQUE ★

TREATMENTS IN:
O Split Ends O

• L O S S  0 1  XI

© Dandruff O #: 
© Scalp Massagê ©

JACUZZI AND SAUNA
Please Enquire

& 852-3801 •  852-7509
For personal attention contact Mrs Rita Ramdin

PROFESSIONALS IN: 
Cuts -fc Tints 

#  Blow Drying ★  • 
Tints #  Perms 

m H ig h -tites* • : 
'★  Styles #
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Junior Management 
Committee

Standing, 1-r: S. Pillay, K. Poonen, B. Moonreddy, R. Pillay, R. Moonian. 
Sitting, 1-r: D. Moonsamy, S. Coopa, R. Kisson.
Absent: D. Brown.

—  MIDLANDS—  
— LIVESTOCK—  
------ S A L E S -------

LENASIA - LENASIA SOUTH HIGHWAY
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
POULTRY AVAILABLE

^  Chickens -0> Ducks ^
Turkeys <0- Guinea Fowls 

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
LIVE SHEEP & CATTLE DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.
© 857-1305 • 857-1042
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We proudly salute our soccer heroes.

GOPVIC HOUSE, 26 POLLACK AVE, NEWCLARE, JOHANNESBURG 2093, RSA 
PO BOX 86140, CITY DEEP 2049 SOUTH AFRICA 

TEL: (011) 474-8762/3/4/5/6 FAX: (011) 474-8488 RES: (011) 852-6555

DISTRIBUTORS OFhaubold-kihlberg
PNEUMATIC TOOLS AND STAPLES

r :  \
"YOU NAME IT... WE’LL GET IT "

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS
OF HINGES, FASTENERS

AND UPHOLSTERY I
REQUISITES, TO THE

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS

AND UPHOLSTERERS.
"YOUR ONE-STOP

' l i f t  UPHOLSTERY SHOP" ' :
V • ..J

With Compliments

VIJRAND cc
Reg. No. ck 88/22045/23

PAWNBROKERS
Suite 2 

Rassbro Centre 
Gemsbok Street 

Lenasia 1820

DO YOU NEED FINANCE URGENTLY?
We will advance cash against TVs, Videos, 

____________ Motor Vehicles, Power Tools, etc____________
Call at Suite 2, Rassbro Centre, Gemsbok Street 

(next to Dangor’s Attorneys)
or telephone: 852-1711/3/4

PO Box 209
Lawley
1824
Tel: 852-1711/3/4



Oh Mammy, the Blues are 
back where they belong!

Lenasia journalist AMEEN AKHALWAYA, Editor of The Indicator, won international recognition when he was awarded the 
prestigious Nieman Fellowship at Harvard University in America in 1981/2. Had it not been for Bluebells United, he might not have 
become a journalist! In this article, he recalls those early days and how Bells rose to the top.

I DON'T know whether to thank Bluebells United or blame 
them for the fact that I became a journalist.

It's a long story, going back to 1971, when the nonracial SA 
Cricket Board of Control (SACBOC) introduced first class(three 
day provincial) games. I walked into the Rand Daily Mail 
Offices and asked sports editor Trevor Bisseker if the Mail was 
going to cover the matches.

He said the Mail would love to, but it had no-one to write 
aboutthem. So I volunteered. Once the cricket season was over, 
I thought, that would be the end of my involvement with 
journalism.

But then a major story was developing, and the Press was 
ignoring it. Some starry-eyed young hopefuls from Lenasia 
who made up the amateur Bluebells were planning to join the 
Federation Professional League.

Not many people outside Lenasia and the Southern Transvaal 
Football Union had heard of Bells. Sure there were an up-an- 
coming, fit and determined bunch of young players, but even in 
the STFU, they weren't as good as the established giants such as 
Benoni United, Tigers, Young Dynamos and Ophirton Hearts.

The detractors laughed at Bells, saying they were being 
over-ambitious. But neutral fans saw the potential in Bells. 
Brilliant youngsters such as Prega 'Schoolboy' Thandrind, Rattin 
Padayachee and Allan Moonsamy were clearly stars of the 
future.

What's more, the FPL didn't have a team in the Transvaal 
after the disgraceful behaviour of the Johannesburg City Coun
cil had lead to the death of the hugely successful SA Soccer 
League a decade earlier.

So one had to admire the courage of the Bells youngsters, 
headed by the then chairman, Vincent Naidoo, for daring to 
tread a path fraught with danger.

But as a professional team, they couldn’t find an enclosed 
ground. The Natalspruit ground in central Johannesburg was 
still off-limits as the City Council stuck to its racialist ways.

Bells couldn't even get grounds in Lenasia, because the 
council would allow only teams affiliated to an ethnic body to 
use them. Even so, Madie Kolloppen and his young colleagues 
in the Lenasia Football Association insisted they wanted to join 
the SA Soccer Federation and allow Bells to use the ground.

The council wouldn't hear of it.
Whether or not one liked Bluebells became irrelevant; what 

was important was that the City Council was giving a rotten 
deal to a group of enthusiastic youngsters who wanted to fly the 
nonracial soccer flag in Johannesburg.

That's when I brought up the matter with the Rand Daily 
Mail hierarchy. The Mail, then a crusading newspaper pre
pared to champion the underdog, was moved by Bell's plight.

"Write about it," said Bisseker.
So the Mail ran major news stories and in-depth articles as 

the Bells story unfolded. And I became a full-time journalist.
Bells were forced to play on the dusty, glass-strewn field at 

the open Queen's Park ground in Vrededorp.
In a match against Durban's Aces United, a new star emerged. 

While the Lenasia youngsters were trying to prove a point to the

sceptics, Goona Padayachee turned on a virtuoso performance 
as Bells destroyed the visitors 7-1.

But the ground drama continued. Vincent Naidoo and his 
mates worked long and hard to convince the City Council, and 
with the assistance of Dr Selma Browde, then the lone Progres
sive Party councillor, they finally won.

In 1973, with the Lenasia Stadium now available to the 
Federation, Swaraj and Dynamos joined to create unprece
dented interest in the FPL.

Because I had helped in a small way to bring Bell's battle 
before a wider public through the Rand Daily Mail, I was 
immediately tagged a "Bells man" by Dynamos and Swaraj 
supporters.

Having been through the 'wars' with Bells, I obviously had 
an affinity with them. But the truth was that I supported any 
team that tried to play open, attacking, 'total football'. Cape 
Town Spurs, boasting the likes of Bernard 'Dancing Shoes’ 
Hartze, Rashid Khan, Neville Londt and Georgie van Niekerk, 
were the best of the lot.

I admired Swaraj for their resilience, the dedication of the 
Singh brothers, their determination to win, their disciplined 
approach; I liked Dynamos for their enthusiasm and the atmos
phere created by their fans; I liked Berea for the way manager 
Don Mudalay had shaped their tactics.

In the end, the FPL team I admired most were Sundowns, 
who, with the likes of Don Lucas, Jakes Lucas, Vincent 'Tantie' 
Julius, Ingle Singh and Gene Adams, did play 'total football'.

But of course, the special affinity with Bells remained as they 
developed into the most popular team in the league, striking to 
their commitment to play crowd-pleasing football.

I enjoyed writing about Bells, because, unlike many other 
teams, their administrators knew, a la Muhammed Ali, the 
value of publicity, no matter how critical the Press was about 
their team. They accepted that the bouquets and the brickbats 
of the critics were part of the professional game.

It is a lesson some of our younger officials and players still 
have not learned, for the only publicity they appreciate is 
'positive' publicity.

What did receive much publicity were the many epic en
counters between Bells and Swaraj. The rivalry between the 
two Lenasia-based giants matched-on a smaller scale of course- 
that between Rangers and Celtic in Glasgow, Liverpool and 
Everton, and locally, Kaizer Chiefs and Orlando Pirates.

Swaraj had an outstanding team and gave us some out
standing players: Shakes Mash aba, Virgil Padayachee, Lucas 
Oranje, Cheesa Manna and Victor Kowa, to name a few. They 
deserved better support, but perhaps their handicap was that 
they were originally from Sophia town, while Bells were rooted, 
from their formation 25 years ago, to the early ghettos of 
Lenasia. Hence the tag "People's Team".

If you're wondering why Swaraj feature so prominently in a 
tribute to Bluebells, it’s because I believe that as with any 
healthy rivalry, they need each other, to constantly prove to 
each other who th kings of Lenasia are, and in so doing, in '.prove 
their overall standards.
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And of course, the games between these great rivals have 
given Lenasia some of its most memorable sporting moments, 
incidents that are still talked about when the golden days of the 
FPL are recalled by soccer Fans.

Bells gave the FPL some outstanding players: Louis Jeeva- 
nantham, scorer of one of the greatest goals at Natalspruit when 
he played for Transvaal United against Cape Town Spurs and 
whose career sadly came to an early end because of a knee 
injury, Goona Padayachee, who soon left for Swaraj, showman 
Baldwin 'Groovin' Molope, Johannes 'Big Boy' Kholoane, Than- 
drind, Moonsamy, Leroy ^ortuin, Mesnack Nkosi, and Jerry 
Sadike, among others.

Bells had charisma. Coincidentally, as their supporters' 
club developed in tl.e mid-Seventies, a hit song of the era was 
'Mammy Blue' by Charisma, and that became the fans’ theme 
alongside 'Vandematherum'

They played truly crowd-pleasing, creative football, and 
coach Ivan 'Lion of the North Naidoo deserved much credit. 
Unhappily, Ivan and Bells parted company.

Then Bells began to struggle, and they must be the only 
professional team that sacked a coach while topping the log! 
One season, they were way up, the most difficult side to beat in 
the FPL. But they were playing dour, defensive stuff which was 
beginning to alienate tneir admirers.

So they sacked the man at the helm, and returned to their old 
ways of 'Flower Power' football. They won them a legion of new 
fans from Durban to Cape Town. However, though they had 
clinched the Top Four contest, it didn't win them another major 
trophy, but they came desperately close on a number of occa
sions.

With men of the calibre of Akbar Moola, Zanoff Ramdin, 
Essop 'Pussycat' Mohamed and an army of other dedicated 
enthusiasts at the helm, Bells were on the verge of developing 
a truly great side. But then, in a move which spelled disaster for 
the FPL and, with the exception of Swaraj, crippled pro soccer 
in Lenasia, Bells decided to move to the rival NPSL.

It was a move that was difficult to explain, and even more

difficult for their fans and the nonradal sports fraternity to 
swallow, especially coming from a club that had sacrificed-and- 
won-so much for the cause of nonradalism on and off the sports 
field.

Fortunately the Bells organisation had retained the name, 
and concentrated on their junior sides. Noteworthy is the fact 
that former stars such as Louis and Terry Jeevanantham, Allen 
Moonsamy, Prega Thandrind and Rattin Padayachee helped 
coach the youth.

Also noteworthy is the fact that Bells sent Louis Jeevanan
tham to England on a coaching course, and are preparing to 
send others too.

Now Bells are back in a much depleted FPL, but their return 
was marred by the Federation's snoddy treatment of Than
drind, whom it classified a 'double defactor' and forced to move 
to the NSL, despite the many sacrifices he made in the cause of 
Sacos.

The crowds are trickling back, but not in the large numbers 
of the club's great 1970s period.

Fans, spoiled by the high-level football featured regularly 
on TV, have little patience watching a side in the process of 
being re-built. They demanded instant success, expecting the 
great talents of yesteryear to still be around.

Given time tnough, the fans will come back. After all, Bells 
won their greatest battle against the dty council, and if they 
stick to their commitment of pleasing the fans first instead of 
winning at any cost, the charisma of the Bluebells name will tell 
in the end.

Their juniors are performing wonders, and that gives cause 
for optimism for the future. Bluebells United deserve the 
support of all sports fans committed to a sotiety in which 
individual and team talents are allowed to flourish minus any 
artificial racial, sectional or class barriers.

After their struggles of the first 25 years, I have little doubt 
that Bells will realise their ideals long before the achievements 
of the next 25 years are celebrated.

Tooltech c.c.
POWER TOOLS AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
10 ELAND STREET, STAND 2647, LENASIA, 1820 

TEL: (011) 854-5860/1/2/3 • FAX: (011) 854-5860 EXT. 13 
ALL COREESPONDENCE TO: P.O. BOX 651, LENASIA 1820 

Reg. No. CK 88/29824/23

May the future be even 
greater than the past
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M oney ‘Bee
Florists - Gifts - Bridal Boutique

24 Rose Avenue, Lenasia 
854-1420 • 854-1433

Shop 233, South Mall, Oriental Plaza 
_______________836-6154______________

Shop 231, South Mall, Oriental Plaza 
836-6153

Congratulations 
on your

25th 
Anniversary.

Tasha's 
Tavern

Wine, 
Dine 

& Dance

Tel: 852-4201

With Compliments

German Cars cc
Specialising in:

*  High-technology German motor 
vehicles
*  BMWs, etc, including manual & 
automatic gearboxes

Fuel injection, engine overhauls 
and major services

Tel: 852-4014 or 855-2176 (a/h)
Contact: Reuben Pillay 

2601 Concord Place, Lenasia

YOUR CAR BELONGS IN THE HANDS 
OF A PROFESSIONAL

With Compliments

Grand Fashions 
Manufacturers

1st Floor, 12 Concord Place, Lenasia 1820 
Tel: (011)852-2843 

P.O. Box 10027, Lenasia 1820 
Tel: (a/h): (011) 852-2430 • 852-2259

f  Specialising in 
Distinctive

V  Garments, J

With Compliments
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Headlines over the years

BELLS GET THE GOALS
BELLS FAIL TO 

^  RING OUT UTD
*  J y  J  w A 3  "NONI UNITED, last year’s winners of the I

(  V  W  \  ^  ’nier League of the Southern Transvaal I
a  w r _  ^  ' T*»ion, were in brilliant form when

M •-ites, Blue Bells United of Lenasia,i f f  v e/V Bells: no

(A

M
ha
3a

V )
1

j 2

" oa

Swaraj
Griquasr  ri ng

m eet Dynamos 
Bells Wuaballs United....................... .Dynamo* ...........................  q

BELLSAREtrs jE V ® s P  

BeUs had a
lucky b re a k

RINGING
THE BELLS are ring- By Zaf Mayet
ing again. That much
was evident at Johan- Muhammad A li were doing 
nesburg’s L e n a s i a  j\is famous rinS dancing 
Stadium on Saturday thc player wh0
when the blue-power must be cursing himself is 
boys of Lenasia cruis- Richard Ngcobo. The Bells 
ed to a 5-0 victory striker left his shooting 
over Moses Allie’s bat- b00*; a* home and missed 
tling Maritzburg City. "° fewer than half-a-dozen
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With Compliments

I , )TALAS 
HAVING
3 S &  852-7653

(all hours)

FINANCE CAN BE 
ARRANGED TO 
REGISTERED 

HOME OWNERS
NO DEPOSIT 

36 MONTHS TO PAY
9535 WESER CRESCENT, EXT 10 

LENASIA.
TEL: 852-7337 OR 852-6245

With Compliments

GIREY’S 
CENTRAL 

CAFE
CNR ROSE AVE & FLAMINGO STREET 

LENASIA 1820

TEL: 852-1413

SALOOJEE'S 
PHARMACY

24 Rose Avenue 
G.H. Rajah B Sc Hon (Pharm) M.P.S. 

LENASIA 1820

Tel: 852-5429

Best Wishes to 
Bluebells United F.C. 

on their 
25th Anniversary

nOLD POST 
HYPER

31 Anemone Avenue, Ext 2, 
Lenasia 1820

Tel: 854-5845/6
(WE ARE SITUATED AT 

LENASIA'S OLD POST OFFICE)

C Open Sunday to Sunday )
Open Monday to Saturday from 7am to 9pm 

and on Sundays from 7am to 7pm

Free Delivery in Lenasia
The management and staff of 

Old Post Hyper wish 
Bluebells United 

well on their 
25th Anniversary
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The South African Sports Scene 
A Personal View

By VIVIAN REDDIAR 
(Sports Editor, City Press)

THE lifting of the sports boycott against South Africa marked 
the end of a campaign unique in the history of world sport, 
waged as it was for over 40 years before and since Dennis Brutus 
inspired the formation of me South African Sports Association 
in 1958 to co-ordinate the fight for equality in sport for blacks.

By general agreement, the sports sanctions campaign was a 
great, spectacular success. Among other things, it did much 
over the past years to draw world attention to apartheid and 
brought the racialist white sports establishment to it's knees 
begging for international competition.

Who would have thought, then, that it would be the white 
sports establishment and it’s allies - the government, influential 
groups within the international sports bodies, many western 
governments - which would have the decisive say in ending 
sports sanctions?

It was in the nature of the negotiations to bring about unity 
and resolve the boycott question that there would be a test of 
strength and competition for influence, power etc. between 
white and black sport.

The black establishment managed a number of important 
victories, but overall the whites won - quite handsomely. The 
major bloc in black sport - The National Olympic Sports Con
gress (NOSC), The African National Congress and Sam Ramsamy 
chairman of the South African Non-Racial Olympic Committee 
(SANROC) - were well and truly outmanouvred and outwitted.

It was an impressive performance. The whites simply 
followed the government in deciding to negotiate with the 
ANC, giving it the responsibility to achieve sports unity as soon 
as possible and open the way for the country to become part of 
world sport.

The NOSC and the ANC were both anxious to establish their 
credentials in sport and grabbed with both hands the chance to 
assume the leadership in this field. It was a perfect arrange
ment, giving all concerned the acceptability they sought here 
and abroad.

The brilliantly shrewd Ali Bacher got the ANC directly 
involved, publicly hailing it’s sports chief, Steve Tshwete, a 
mediator of genius, at every available opportunity.

Tshwete repaid the debt by giving Bacher all the political 
credibility he would ever need, and was actually part of cricket's 
official delegations which got it affiliated to the ICC.

The appointment by the white sport bloc of a flattered, 
seeminely ambitious Sam Ramsamy as their official saviour, 
charged with the task of assisting in sports unity and dealing 
with Africa and the IOC, was another masterstroke which 
reaped rich rewards.

Both the whites and the blacks had a hidden agenda. The 
black bloc deliberately didn't spell out a definite boycott policy, 
leaving itself free to improvise along the way according to what 
the ANC wanted to do at any particular time.

This opportunistic policy of not having a clearly-defined 
policy beyond a vague selective boycott, the idiotic, divisive 
"majority in a sport-unity" rule dreamed up by an out of touch 
Jean-Claude Ganga and the woolly decision that the boycott 
would be lifted when progress towards change was irreversible 
proved the undoing of the black bloc.

By the time F W De Klerk announced that apartheid would 
officially have ceased to exist by the end of June, and most of the 
world accepted this, the white establishment knew they had the 
black bloc well and truly beaten.

The black bloc knew this too, although, like the whites, it 
was careful to maintain the appearance that it still retained 
some of the initiative at least.

But by now the boycott issue was an embarassing, confused 
mess, and NOSC president Mluleki George, Ramsamy and 
Tshwete were reduced to mouthing meaningless nonsense as 
they came under pressure to explain themselves, their contra

dictions and the confusion they were primarily responsible for 
creating.

Suddenly development programmes in each sport became 
a condition for the lifting of the boycott, But it was too late. A 
number of generous grants by, among others, foreign govern
ments, broke down much of what black resistance remained. In 
an important sense then the sport boycott was bought off.

With apartheid (officially) a thing of the past, white sport 
and its allies increased the pressure, with amazing results.

Any type of administrative arrangement on paper seemed 
to pass as unity. The IOC gave membership to an Olympic 
Committee nominally led by Ramsamy but which didn’t really 
exist. The president of the International Amateur Athletics Fed
eration decided that S A athletics was united, gave a nonexistent 
body provisional membership and virtually demanded the 
country take part in the world championships.

The image of African sport suffered a nuge blow when 
Africans athletics official gave the impression that they were 
the mere lackeys of the president of world athletics, going along 
with and actually encouraging the farce.

Motivation
BY B.G. NAIDOO (Secretary - Bluebells United F.C.)

IN every competition or race, a crisis may occur when the 
body wants to give up. It is then that internal motivation 
becomes the determining factor to overcome the crisis and to 
achieve success. The punishment for "hands up" is always 
defeat. Authorities reason that the difference between a 
winner and a loser is often trying. There is no failure like 
ceasing to try!

Whenever a sportsman has to free this ordeal - where 
victory is in the balance - the responsibility of acting is left to 
himself. However well prepared he is, psychologically and 
physically, unexpected and unpredictable problems always 
crop up, and it is here the winne. is separated from the loser. 
Here the sportsman always has himself to rely on, and the 
answer to facing the moment of truth, lies within his physi
cal and psychic courage, his verve, his will-power, his perse
verance, and his desire to win - in other words, his internal 
motivation.

For ten decades man tried in vain to run the mile under 
four minutes. At last Roger Bannister succeeded.

Why? Was he built more athletically or strongly? Was he 
fitter or faster then all those who tried and failed before him? 
No, it was his psychological qualities which were higher, 
that gave him the will and determination to achieve the 
record. Which made him realise: "It can be done." The 
incredible achievements of our own wee Goona Padayachee 
is yet another example of this phenomenon. At his age, he is 
still one of the best defenders around.

What then differentiates the winner from the loser? It is 
very rare that you can ascribe it to superior knowledge or 
physical abilities. Therefore we can unsheepishly state that 
the single difference is motivation stemming from the por
tion above the sportsman's ears.

Fred Wilt says: "There is no thread in life so narrow as 
that which seperates the winner from the loser."

This proves how slight the difference really is. Hereto we 
could add that even if all the other factors are equal, there is 
no bigger gap in life as that which separates tne persistor 
from the quitter.
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4 ? A  %

T a g a r i ’ a

WHOLESALE AGENTS
(Authorised Clover Agent)

SUPPLIERS OF ALL 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Cnr. Nirvana Drive and Albert Street 
Lenasia 

Tel: 852-3997 
854-1027/8

With Compliments

With Compliments

ZATAFA FLOORING CC
T/ADesigner 

Carpeting
PO Box 16, Lenasia 1820

Tel: 854-3606 
854-1874 (A/H)

With
Compliments

Continental 
Outfitter 

Wholesale
12 AMETHYST STREET, CARLETONVILLE 

PO BOX 374 
PHONE: 75122

STOCKISTS OF:
♦  High Class Men’s and 

Ladies’ Clothing ♦
♦  Boy's & Girls Wear ♦

♦  Blankets and Watches; 4-

ALSOFCm :
4 Radios & Hi-Fi’s *  [

Wishing Bluebells United 
everything of the best

MOTALIB’S
MUSLIM BUTCHERY
Shop 13, Grand Place, Lenasia 

© 852-4203

1/2 and Whole Lamb
1/2 and Whole Sheep

A Wide Range of Chicken Products 
Freshly Cut Cornish Hens

Your Lunch Problems Are Now Over. 
Try our new MUTTON M EAT LOAF

Fresh Biltong Now in Stock
Stockists of Best Quality 
Mutton Meat Products

Full Range of Packo Pickles & Masala
Stockists of Steers Sauces 

and Salad Dressings
For Your Next Spit Braai,

Give the Experts A Call Now 
To Avoid Disappointment
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Anyway
People are unreasonable, illogical and self centred.

Love them anyway!
If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives.

Do good anyway I 
If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies.

Succeed Anyway!
The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow.

Do good anyway!
Honesty and frankness makes you vulnerable.

Be honest and frank anyway.
The biggest men with the biggest ideas can be shot down by the 

smallest men with the smallest minds.
Think big anyway!

People favour underdogs but follow only top dogs.
Fight for some underdogs anyway!

What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight.
Build anyway!

People really need help but may attack you if you help them.
Help them anyway!

Give the world the best you have and you'll get kicked in the teeth. 
Give the world the best you've got anyway!

TiiePa,
A

Lr

& ndry Shop ee |
CK 90/17624/23

17 Nelson Road, Booysens 2091 • P.O. Box 080, Hillex 2039 
Tel. 493-6871/2/3, 493-6890/91 • Fax 493-0859

SUPPLIERS TO THE PRINTING TRADE OF:
inks • paper • plates 

sundries • graphics • chemicals
AGENTS FOR:

• Ozasol Plates
• Agfa copy proof and film
• S.A. Inks
• Van Son Inks
• Rotring pens and drafting material

We also supply office stationery, photocopy paper, 
fax rolls and computer stationery.

With Compliments
Ramdin’s Discount 

Battery & Tyre Centre
10 Administration Building, Lenasia 

© 852-4624

With Compliments

VINA’S SHOE 
REPAIRS

57a Gemsbok Street, Lenasia 
® 852-4204

With Compliments
Protea Motors

Protea Avenue, Lenasia 
® 852-6036
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Anyway
People are unreasonable, illogical and self centred.

Love them anyway!
If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives.

Do good anyway!
If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies.

Succeed Anyway!
The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow.

Do good anyway!
Honesty and frankness makes you vulnerable.

Be honest and frank anyway.
The biggest men with the biggest ideas can be shot down by the 

smallest men with the smallest minds.
Think big anyway!

People favour underdogs but follow only top dogs.
Fight for some underdogs anyway!

What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight.
Build anyway!

People really need help but may attack you if you help them.
Help them anyway!

Give the world the best you have and you'll get kicked in the teeth. 
Give the world the best you've got anyway!
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FOMISS 
CLEANERS
FOR A CLEAN DEAL

179 Grand Place, P.O. Box 225, 
LENASIA.1820,
Tel: 852-3606

Branch also at:
475 Kimberley Rd. Nancefield, 1812. 

Tel: 945-2217

With Compliments

With Compliments
A.R. ADAM B.Sc. (Pharm) M.P.S.

MEDICARE 
PHARMACY

Shop No. 4 P.O. Box 322
79 Gemsbok Street Lenasia
Lenasia 1820
1820

Your Family PLUS Chemist

P.K. 
Outfitters

EXCLUSIVE MENS CLOTHING 

Raj Parbhoo

Shop N6, Oriental Plaza, Fordsburg

P.O. Box 1407, JOHANNESBURG 2000 
Tel: 838-3876 • 836-6214

With Compliments

We associate ourselves 
with the

25th Anniversary 
of Bluebells United

May your reign grow 
from strength to strength
With compliments from:

emkay
ESTATE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

Tel: O/H 852-6066/7/8 
A/H 852-2774 
A/H 854-3419
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To the Bells
I WAS honored by your request to say a few words. Since I 
am a bit of a poet., I will attempt to do so in a small poem 
which I dedicate to your distinguished and valiant club.

Your stand for Justice and Brotherhood in sport will live 
long after this racist government and its supporters have 
been forgotten. Your courage and steadfastness will be the 
song with which the Black Children of South Africa will 
praise you.

Ring out the challenge my valiant brothers 
ring out the cry of the oppressed and down-trodden 
You that must suffer for great and pure principles 

The Bells, ringing against the discrimination in sport 
tell the white man you are his equal, if not better 

The trumpets sounding in the distant 
Light of invincibility, against the darkness of Apartheid,

So ring out the message loud and clear 
Man was not born to live in fear 

Ring Bells, and be proud of your heritage 
Your name inscribed in Freedom's page.

OMARMATTERA
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jiyis f Wishing Bluebells United all the 
success in the future.

With compliments and best wishes from Mr & Mrs S Naidoo & Family

GRAND PLACE 
SUPERMARKET

APSARA 
SUPERMARKET

Shop No.. 3 
162 Grand Place 

Lenasia 
©  852-5339

Apsara Complex 
Opposite Lenasia Station 

Lenasia 
©  854-2557

Service with a smile from the 
REAL GRAND PEOPLE

o f  the
PR ICE R IG H T

shops with a difference
Shopping hours: Mondays to Fridays 8:00am to 6:00pm 

Saturdays 7:30am to 3:00pm

LUXURY 
HOMES

Specialist in building new houses, alterations, also electri
cal contracts

P.O. Box 5835 Lenasia 1820, 8475 Limpopo Street, 
Extension 10, Lenasia.

Tel: 857-1447

TG 
SPORTS

... A Par Excellence 
Sports Deal...

1st Floor, Fine Art House, 105 Pritchard Street, 
cor Troye Street, Johannesburg 

Tel: (011) 337-1690/1 Fax: (011) 337-1691 
P.O. Box 6227 Johannesburg 2000 South Africa

Inclusive Of Vat
Write for colour catalogue to 

TG Sports. P.O. Box 6227 Johannesburg
Congratulations to Bluebells United 

on their Silver Anniversary

ADIDAS
GRAND

PRIX
TENNIS
SHOES

.00
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It's time to say THANK YOU, but words and 
words do little justice in printed form ~

It's a small way of acknowledging contribution, 
co-operation and support.

We'd want you to know that our indebtedness 
to you goes far beyond the words in print.

But THANK YOU mean a lot and we want 
you to know how much we appreciate your association with us 

And our venture and it is our prayer that you 
and yours would prosper with GOD'S guidance.

‘‘§pngrpiulatiion$ 
your silver anriiversary.

With Compliments

c Contact Charles Moodley or Pat Gopaul

Photoscope Colour Printers (Pty) Ltd.
P.O. Box 436, Lawley 1824 

Telephone: 857-1063
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QuiUemot
f  BUSINESS FORMS (PTY) LTD.

(Reg. No. 70/15840/07)

22 First Street Booysens Reserve 2091 • P.O. Box 38655 Booysens2016 • Telephone (011) 835-2001/2/3/4 • Telefax (011) 835-3130 
Eerstestraat 22 Booysens Reserwe 2091 • Posbus 38655 Booysens 2016 • Telefoon (011)835-2001/2/3/4 • Telefaks (011) 835-3130

BranchesATakke: Nelspruit (01311) 2-7623 • Pretoria (012) 348-9249

Manufacturers and suppliers of all:
Continuous business forms
Snapsets
Eyeline
Plain printing and stock forms 
Cheques 
Cheque books 
Labels, etc.,

in all sizes and up to six colours.

Vervaardigers en verskaffers van a 11 e :
Aaneenlopende besigheidsvorms
Eenheidstelle
G idslynpapier
Blanko drukpapier
Voorraadvorms
Tjeks
Tjekboeke
Etikette, ens.,

in alle groottes en tot 6 kleure.



TEC H N ISPR AY
CNR DUIKER & JACARANDA AVE 

SEDSON CENTRE LENASIA
TELEPHONE : 854-5850/1/2 (BUS) 

852-7477 (A/Hrs)

ALL TYPES OF PANELBEATING & SPRAYPAINTING UNDERTAKEN!
ALL WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

O INSURANCE WORK 
UNDERTAKEN O

AND PRIVATE TO THE PUBLIC
O BAKED ENAMEL DONE O

(WE HAVE OUF sfN BOOTH)
O CUSTOM SPR ' 5
O CHASSIS STRm r i
❖ MECHANICAL REPAIRS and TUNE UPS 

❖ APPROVED USERS OF SPIE S 
HECKER GERMANY and DURATHAM1

M i

Towing FREE OF CHARGE 
for all insurance jobs only!

‘SEE US FIRST’ FOR A JOB EXPERTLY DONE
£ nmmm am
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